Believe to Achieve
_________________________________________________

Year 4 TOPIC HOMEWORK
Autumn 2
Potions
Choose one of these tasks to complete:
Design and make your own magical potion!
Make a home-made perfume or potion using things you find in the
garden or around your house. Use a pestle and mortar to grind your
ingredients together and add mix together with a liquid.
Think about the person you are making it for and write a description
of the magical properties your potion has. Come up with a name
related to the magical properties and purpose of your potion!
Bring your potion in, in a magical looking bottle!
Potion scrapbook
Do you know the history of potions? Research and create a
scrapbook or fact file about how potions have been used throughout
history.
How have potions used in the past influenced things we use today?
Include images and informative sentences in your scrapbook. Think
about how you could present this in an inventive way.
Advertising campaign
Create a persuasive advertising campaign to promote Alice’s ‘Drink
Me’ potion. This could be a print, radio or even a TV advert! Hook
your readers attentions by using an eye catching design and
persuasive devices!

Lava Lamps
Create your very own lava lamp! Follow the instructions from the
following website to show you how to make it. Create a photo diary
with captions, explaining how you made it and what your final
design looks like.

Useful Websites:
Designing a potion
www.uptoten.com/kids/kidsgamesmixedbag-potion.html
http://www.wikihow.com/Make-Potions%28for-Small-Kids%29
History of Potions
http://www.historyofmagicintrohol.moo
nfruit.com/#/potionslesson/4555435662
Lava lamp
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/experime
nts/easylavalamp.html

Since you are producing one piece of homework from the options above, we would
like this to be presented to a high standard. We will see the final piece, but you will
need to have done the following:
Thorough research
Made notes
Planned your work
Made a first draft
Edited and improved your initial ideas
Checked for spelling and grammar accuracy
Completed a final piece with illustrations
To be handed in on Friday 9th December

